
highways and roads

MEASURE 2004 2005

Staff * *

Total lane miles rehabbed 8.7 miles

Road rehab expenses per paved 
lane mile

$5047.75 $4,070.31

Percentage of lane miles 
assessed as satisfactory or better 

90% 90%

Citizen ratings of road condition 2.91 / 4.00 2.91 / 4.00

Street sweeping expenditures 
per capita 

$3.12 $4.42

Frequency of sweeping- lane 
miles swept: Commercial 
Business District (Per Year)

100 100

Frequency of sweeping- lane 
miles swept: Residential (Per 
Year)

12 12

Pavement condition rating 70 70

Citizen rating of street sweeping 2.91 / 4.00 2.91 / 4.00

Street Maintenance Crew

Roads are Repaired

Streets are clean and storm 
drains are clear

Safe streets and improved
surface water quality

Roads are well maintained

Sweep Streets

Street maintenance crews work hard to keep roads repaired, 
streets swept, and storm drains clear. 

They want to provide safe streets and improved water quality 
for the community.  
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A Family Enjoys Classes and Parks

Julie Filips, her husband, and their two 
daughters enjoy the opportunities provided 
by the Kirkland Parks and Community 
Services department.  As Julie says, “I see 
the Parks Department as a great support 
for our family.  It’s a real support for 
physical fitness and a great social outlet.”

As the girls keep in shape with swim, 
tennis and dive team instruction, the 
parents relax with dance lessons. Classes 
match all ages and stages: Starting with 
“Mommy and Me” classes as a toddler, 
their oldest daughter now joins Teen 
Center activities.

From gaining confidence and skills during 
lessons in the pool to getting regular 
exercise on park trails, the family looks to 
Kirkland’s services for a healthy lifestyle.

I see the Parks 
Department as a great 
support for our family
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parks and recreation
The City strives to provide high quality parks, facilities, and 
programs to support citizens in increasing their health and activity.  

The City wants citizens to feel satisfied with the Parks and 
Recreation programs available to the community.

MEASURE 20041 2005

Total staff for parks maintenance 
and recreation programs

55.8 59.8

Park maintenance staff per 100 
acres developed land

15.5 14.8

Number of volunteer  
hours per capita

* .08

Total O&M for recreation 
programs

$1,501,826 $1,659,619

Total O&M for parks 
maintenance

$2,217,657 $2,446,832

Net annual O&M Exp per capita $56.90 $63.50

Net cost recovery per capita -$64.01 -$71.03

Developed park acreage per 
1000 population 

4.6 4.6

Citizen ratings of appearance of 
Parks & Recreation facilities

* 3.43 / 4.00

Citizen ratings of the quality of 
Parks & Recreation programs

* 3.15 / 4.00

Recreation classes offered 2,868 2,812

Citizen’s enrollment in classes 16,030 18,104

Citizen ratings of overall 
satisfaction with Parks & 
Recreation

3.35 / 4.00 3.29 / 4.00

Parks & Recreation Staff

Provide high quality parks and 
recreation programs

Citizen satisfaction

Maintain parks and provide 
recreation programs

Increase citizens’ health, 
activity and quality of life
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Bicycling on Kirkland’s Roads

When Doug Burgesser uses his bicycle to commute to work and for pleasure, he reduces 
congestion and pollution for the rest of us. To stay safe, he depends on smooth road 
surfaces.  As Doug says, “Most of the roads are in pretty good repair. I know typically if 
there’s an issue, if I call up, it gets taken care of.  Someone is usually out in a day or two 
to take care of the problem.” Kirkland’s goal to maintain road surfaces in satisfactory 
condition or better makes a difference to bicyclists like Doug.

The roads seem in 
reasonable shape. 
When I see something, 
I call in and it gets done
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